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1s The claimant’sappeal is allawed.The decision of tk.aSutton
social se”curityappeal tribunal dated Z9 July 1994 is erroneous
in point of law, for the reasans given below, and I seh it aside.$.
I conuider it expedient to substitutemy decision for that of the
appeal tribunal, having made the necessary findings of fact
(SocialSecurity AdministrationAct 1992, section 23(7)(a)(ii)).
My substituted decision is+ that the adjudication o~ficer’s
decision dated 8 December 1993 falls to be reviewed on tk~ ground
that~ it was erroneous in ~oint of law (Social Sscurity
Administration Act 1992, section 25(2)). The revised decision on
review is to be made followi~g the calculationof the claimant’s
income on the basis set out in para~raph 17 belcw....— The
calculation is to be carried out by the adjudicationofficer, who
is khen to determine whether the claimant is entitled to family
credit on the claim made on 15 October 1993 and, if so, of what
amount. If the claimantdisagreeswith the adjudicationcfficer’s
determination,the appeal is$o be returned to a Commissioner for
furt~er decision. ‘- ..

L.,

2. The appeal tribunalwas concernedwith the claim fnr family
credit made on 15 October 1993. The adjudication afficer’s
init’ialdecision was that the earningsof the claimant’s husband
fromhis office as a sub-postmasterand from the associated shop
business were too high for tt~re to be entitlement t~ family
credit. The adjudication officer on 23 January 1994 refused to
revisw the initial decision. It was the refusal to review which
was appealed to the appeal tribunal.

3. The approach taken by the adjudication officer was as
follows. The pa~arats received by the claimant’s husband from
Post Office Counters Ltd were treated as earnings from
employment. Althoughhe contxactedwith Post Office Counters I&d
as in independent contractor,he was appointed to an office and
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so was within the definition of “employedearner” in regulation:
2 (1) of the Family credit ~(General)Regulations 1987.’;’‘~.l.which
refers m to section 2(I)(a)of the Social Security contributions
and ~BenefitsAct 1992. Papents were received monthly,;,p,o(.bh~fi’”
the ‘1assessment period was the three consecutive+’jhonths’
immediately prece~ing the week of claim (Family ~Crqdit
Regulaticms,regulation14(2)).The adjudicationofficer tookthe
gross payments received in July, August and September’~’993
subject to the deduction of national insurance contributions
since no income tax was dedur~=d)and no pension contribut+cms
were made (regulation 20(3)). Those payments were eventually
calculated to give a weekly earnings figure of f291.63,

.,

4. So far as the shop part of the business was concern=~, the
claimant had on the claim ..,formsigned on 14 October. 1993
estimated the takings at E60 ~perday. The adjudication’,lpfficed
gros$ed that up over a 26 week period of six days per:,weekto
E1O,:92O.On another form theiclaimant gave details of bu’sine.ss
expeiasesfor the period from 11 April 1993 to 9 October 1993. ‘.’~~e
way ,.thatthese were dealt with by the adjudication offic~r was
set ‘out in schedules to the written submission to the atineal
tribunal (pages T47 and T52):

--.,,, ,,
!!

24.00

Rent
Ligh,t& Heat
Cleaning
Repairs
Property insurance
Telephone
Stationery
Postal services
Petrol
Bank charges
Thames water rates
Sutton water rates
Purchases
Road tax
Insurances
Repairs
Loan car replacement 792.72 79.27 713.45~
Freezer replacement 204.15 204.2.5:,

That gave a total of 512,617.55 expenses allowed, which easily
exceeded the figure of takings, However, a number of corrections
and explanations need to be noted. The figure against the label
I!rentllwas in fact for interest on the loan taken out to acquire
the ’postoffice and shop as a going concern, and was given,,bythe
claimant as the monthly figure. Therefore, the S928j08‘should
havq been multiplied by six to produce the figure fcr’”26weeks.
The figure for repairs ~ncluded the cost of a new flc>or.The.
figure for property in6urance included the insurance of stock,
The figure of t198.36 for insuranceand f125 for repairs were for
motor insuranceand senicing, and the claimant’sestimattiOE 10%
private use was accepted. The figure for freezer replacement

Amount
claimed
928.08
2’71.56
30.00

411.61
377.76
504.73 :;
30.00 !+:.
20.00 ‘
240.00
434.21
107.64
49.75

7967.58
60.00
198.36
125.00

.,.,

Amount Amount . ‘)!’
not allowed allowedfqr’:FC

928.(?8‘ ‘
271.E6 :
30.00
411.61-,
377.7&
504,23’J . ‘
30.’00’,~ ‘
20:0’0! ,).:
240.00;’ ‘:V;
4~4’..2,’,. .
~.(J7i;641,
4!3,75

7967.58
60.00 “

19.83 198.36 ~“ “
12,50 112.50<

.
.,.
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represented the five installmentsto repay a loan.
!.:l
;’:~

5. [The adjudicationofficer appliedthe rule that a Ioss’.oq;,ond
employment could not be set off against the profit in anqt r,4?
empl,~ypent(Family Credit Regulations, regulation 22(ll!)):,~;so
that; the net earnings from the office of sub-postmaster
(calculatedas above) were taken as the claimant’s net ea~+$ngs,

6. ‘When the claimant applied for a review of the initial
adve,~sedecision she noted that accounts had become ava~lable,
althcmgh they had not yet been agreed by the Inland Revenu~, She
enclosed the accounts,which were described as trading and,profiti
and loss accounts for the period from 24
1993’.The claimant’s husband had started
1992. The accounts were as follows:,,

/

‘,

,

f
Store sales
Cost of sales
Gross profit

Poet office salary (gross)

.!
Operating expenses: ;:’

Rates
Light and heat
hsurances
Bank charges
Loan interest
Telephone
Post office licence fee
Miscellaneous
Motor expenses
Accountancy
Repairs

Net profit

March 1992-to 5~April
business CI:A24,March

‘.-

1082
600
897
333

10579
936

4502
25S
1630
350
~

,.

,, ,
J,

,,,,.,
.,
‘,

)’

The ,claimantsaid that that net pr~fit was not enough to make a
living. The adjudication office~ on 26 January 19>4 had that
evidence before her when she refused to review tke inifiial
adverse decision.

7. The claimant attended the hearingbefore the appeal tribunal
on 1.9July 1994, having earlier made the points that her husband
was ‘not an employee of Post Office ,Counters Ltd and that his
payments had been reduced on annual review. No representative of
theadjudication officer attended,The appeal tribunal ditimissed
the claimant’s appeal. Its findings of ;~ct

111.The claimant and her husband run
stores, her husband receiving a salary
2. The shop is, and has been since

3
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were as follows:

a post office and
as a postmaster,
before the d~te of
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1’claim, running at a 10ss’.It has been kept going b~~~~e of
‘the salary. The salary is too high to allow pa~eh,t of.
.family credit.!; {., ,:1,:.
4! .,.

Its reasons were as follows:
(

+J.;*;;’,;1 (,,: ,*,, .

,?,
.’. .,

‘;“I. We accept the adjudicationefficer’s submission on”’the
law, in which the salary and loss from the shop are treated
‘separately, and not offset. It seems to us that the
regulations do not permit-earningsas an employee, i.e.,the’
salary, to be offset against the loss made by s&2f-
employment.
2. However, it may be thaz we are mistaken in this.vietu.
If so it would be possihls either to appeal aga}h~t our
~decision on this point, it being a point of law, or to
apply to set our decision aside so that this point~can be
argued.’t

..,,-,:,.,- ,,

8, ; The appeal tribunal chairman later granted the claimant:,=
application for leave to appeal to the Commissioner::‘The
adjudication officer at first, in t-hesubmission dated 15 March
1995~ opposed the appeal. He relied on Commissioners’ dhcisions
R(FC) 1/93 (Commissioner’sfile no CFC/20/1991) and CFC/16/i99~
for the proposition that”sub-postmasters,although independent
contractors,were office-holdersand accordinglyemployedsa~ers
for the purposes of section 2(1)(a) of the Social Secqrity
Cont::ibutionsand Benefits Act 1992. The Commissionersheld’that
the two occupations of shopkeeper and sub-postmaster, although
frequently carried on in the same premises, are two separate and
distinct occupations. Then, regulation“22(11) of the Family
Cred;itRegulations provides that:

“where a claimant is engaged in employment as a self-
employed earner and he is also engaged in one or more.oqher
employments as a self-employedor employed earneq.any 10SS
incurred in any one of his employments shall not%e offset
‘against his earnings in any other of his employmen~s.”+’

The adjudication officer submitted that the appeal triburial
applied the correct legal rule in following that approach. J’”-

There is no doubt of the legal effect of the Comrnissloners!
~ecisions cited above and of regulation 22(11). However;;in her
obs&vations in reply dated 9 July 1995 the claimant rais-edsome
pertinent points. She said that the post office occupied retail
space and ,that the majority of customers were for the post
office. The post office would continue if the shon closed.
Therefore, sh-eargued, expenses such as heating and-lighting
shou’ldbe attributed solely to the post office, as should most
of the loan interes~, since the bulk of the goodwill:,whichhad
to be bought derived from the post office. She enclosed a copy
of the sub-postmaster’scontractwith Post Office Counters Ltd,
which clearly provides that the sub-postmasteris an agent, not
an employee. Section 13(1) of the contractprovides that the sub-
post.mastermust, at his own expense, provide reasonable office
accommodation and fittings needed to carry on Post office

4
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Counker’s business. Section 13(3) provides that thk;,”i~~~k~
postmaster must also, at his own expense, clean, decora~!and
maintain the premises inside and out to a good standard, bpat and
light the premises and provide other facilities. In a~~letter
dated 15 February 1996 she ,estimatedthat 90% of the:;~iysrall
business expenses were attributableto the post office op~ration.

:, .. ~,,.
10. An oral hearing was ordered, to deal in particular withlthe
posqible apportionment of expenses. It took place on”;~6March
1996,.The claimant did net attend. The adjudication sffi~er”;~was
represented by Mr Leo Scoon of the Office of the SOliciEo:C.to~ithe
Department of Social Security,‘~am grateful to Mr Scoon for h:is
ass~sta”nce. ,,,..:4..,-~

+:. -.

11. Mr Scoon submitted (in agreement with the further ~;~t~~n
submission dated 20 February 1996) that Commissioner’s deciszan
R(F~) 1/90, applying Parsans v ~ governs the calcula~’an of
a p~rson’s gross earnings from empl~~ent as an employe@&arner
under regulation 20(3) of the Family CreditRegulation. R:~holds
tha< there must be deducted the expenses wholly, exclugiy,elyand
nece’sqrily incurred in thet.’performanceof the dutie$’l?of‘the
employment. He also submitted, by analogy with Commissioner’s
decision R(FC)S1/91 on the apportionment of expenses,;:bb.tween‘
business and personal use, that in the present case there:c~uld
be an apportionmentof expensesbetween the shop and the-harrying
out:,pfthe office of sub-postmaster.~ree. The failurw of the)+?
appeal tribunal to deal with that point (a=ough understandable~
because it was not expressly put to it) was an error of law-.As
a result I do not have to decide definitely whether the”appeal
tribunal erred in law in not acknowledging that the decis,i,on
under appeal wag the refusal to reviewl not the initial adverse
decision. I do consider, though”,that in view of the ~’~~idence
bef~re the appeal tribunal of the submission of accou~ts, the~
appeal tribunal erred in law in not considering the possible’.
app?.icationof regulation 15(1)(b) or (c) of the FamilyCredit :
Regulations on the period over which the claimant~s husband:s ;
earnings from self-employmentshould be assessed. . ,. ~

.’!!. ‘
12. For those reasons, the appeal tribunal’s decisidn must be
set aside. Mr Scoon submitted that I should substi:iute.my
deci.,sionfor that of the appeal tribunal, as I was able to make
the necessary findings of fact. I have concluded that I shoul~l
tak~?chat course, My substituted.decision is set out in parag~~ph
1 shove. It is plain that the adjudicationofficer on 23 Jaguary
199A should.have reviewed the adjudication officer’s adverse
dec:,sion dated 8 December 1993 on the ground that it was
errmeous in point of law, in failing to apply Cotnmis~ioner’s
decision R(FC) 1/90 and to consider the possible deduction of
expmses from the gross rec=ipts of the claimant’s husband’s
employment as an employed earner. I find that ground of review
made out, and so must go on to make a revised decision OH review,
I explain that decision below, and deal further wihh Mr Scoon’s
submissions.

13. It seems
earnings of

helpful first to identify theperiodove: ~hich,the
the claimant’s h-7sband are to be assessed. In

,,.’
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rela;tionto the earnings from his office of sub-postmaste~-,,,~i’<
is agreed the monthly payments are to be assessed over t~q,:lt~e:$
months immediately preceding the week of claim (Family#Medi@
Regulations, regulation14(2)(b}).That points to the peridd~fr~$:
10 LTuly1993 to 9 October 19931 A different period of assqssrnen~
may-onlybe taken in defined circumstanceswhich do not cove#:the
present case. In relation to earnings from self-emplti~ent;~
regulation 15 must be considered.At the date of claim regdl~ati~ti
15(1) provided:

,:..1:..,,~,:,,
,,-1’,

.!

; “(l) Subject to regulatL& 17 (periodsto be disre&d’cd)”,:
where a claimant’s income consists of earnings,::.frorn

~employment as a self-employed earner, his normal,:wee,kl~
:earnings shall be determined, subject to paragrapli-,,(,2)’,by
:!reference to his weekly earnings from that employment-- “,:
‘: (a)

:,

Paragraph

except where sub-paragraph (b) applies, ~ve&:b(’p&&iod
of 26 weeks immediately preceding the week ifi::,’w~ich
the date of claim falls; or .5$:‘~“~~:!~,:pL,!}:!?:
where the claimant”’provides in respect df -:W4.
ernplo~ent a profit and loss account and,’:~y:he’re
appropriate, a trading account or a balance shee’tor
both, and the profit and loss account is in resp$dt,of
a period of at least six months but not exceedj$ng,15
months and that period terminateswithin the.12’months
preceding the date,of claim, over that period;;’.,or~
over such other period,of weeks preceding thev,weekin
which the date bf claim falls as may, !:;m any
particular case, enable his normal weekly earnings to
be determined mare accurately.” ...,,..,).‘,

,-
(2) applied where the person has been ‘“*’ ‘~~lf=-. .

employment for less than 26 weeks, which was not the rj~’s&-:here
at t,hedate of claim. )0,,,,. -

;.,,,.!

The adjudication officer initially applied re@latloti
;~tl)(a). The claimant was asked for information about t~~ings
and ,expensesover the 26 weeks preceding the week of clairiiand
supplied that information. However, where a profit and,!loss
account meeting the conditionsof sub-paragraph (b) is provided,;
it appears that the period covered by that account must be’,taken
unless some other period,would produce a more accurate
determination (sub-paragraplf-(c)). The profit and los~’1account
set out in paragraph 6 above covered a period meetin”g,~the
conditions of sub-paragraph (b). I am not sure though whether it
can be said to be a profit and loss account in respect af,,the
employment as a self-employedearner. It was an account’,forthe
combined business of post office and stores, which fox:!family
credit purposes has to be separated into two employments, bne’”as
an employed earner and one as a self-employedearner. The pr~fi~
and loss account makes a separationin the sources of incarniw,:but
does not in itself enable what are labelled there as operating
expenses to be apportionedbetween the two .employnents.How@verj
even:if sub-paragraph (b)would prima facie apply, I am sat’i.sfied
tha~ a different period zof..as,sessmentshould be-take-nun@eT.,,sub--------..

The reference there to accuracy in deter~inzng~<ragraph- ~c]‘:-.”-

nohal weekly earnings mus~’,be to getting closer to what is?,
...

6
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‘:;! In the present case, th@’#Pe#dtnormal as at the date of cla+$.
covered by the profit and loss account ran from the star$i-;:o$;$$,~:
business. The account might for that reason not be exp$d~dd~t~
giv.q~anaccurate picture of earningsonce the business ~as’%pan~
runtiing.The period covered ended about six months bef,a~~’~~~he
dat~,of claim. Figuxes, whose accuracy has not been challed~~~~”
are favailable for the period ;of 26 weeks before the w“e~k~l:o$
claim. Finally, where, as in~this case, there is a somew$a~,
artificial splitting of the overall business in:o:’(:~wd.
emplo~ents, and in respect csf the employment as an ernp$’byed
earziera period immediatey before Che_week-of..cl=~i~ha~,,~~o‘(Q&
loo~qd-atu,.b$tseems desirab~=~d-~;ok at some comparabLa@&i@$
in asse~.q&q9--th&z-ati~~oti7e~f-empmlo~ent., For al~fi~liose”

.....”--............W.-.WW.WW~x.J----

r-e-a50ri3I am’’;a”~i~ffed”th”at”’a-~rn~~~ac~u~atedeterminatiori~~~’tli[

)

norm”alearnings from self-employmentas at the date of cla:~‘~~$’~
1$to be gained from the figure@ far the 26 weeks before ,$~~~~~,~~~,~:

of claim. i!!.,..,f.‘1!::,?(,. .“:.:;,,!:,
‘:~:”l‘~:‘,!.IW’W.,:j,!!+,,., ‘k’!

15. “ I deal first with the claimant’s husband’s earxi$%gg:’~frork
employment as an employed earner. It is Rot disputed tfi~~:{@~the
period of assessment he actually received the three m@@lY
payntentsset out an page T54, subject to no deduction of(incomt$
tax,:!but subject to the deduction of national inqurapc~
contributions. How should the principle of Parsons v Hodq~’~and
R(FC) 1/90 be applied to those receipts?Mr Scocm put fo~$~d?a
nu~er of possible methods of apportioningthe overall e~:ensed
set out in paragraph 4 above-(with its corrections) as.between
the shop business and what was wholly, exclusive~yi,.;and
nece-ssarilyincurred in performing the duties of sub-postmaster~,
These involved adopting the #@lit between the two activ$t:i.~+i:,~

tterms of turnover, or of prol?i’tsor of floor-spaceoccup,$,qQ;lT::#
claimant of course had put fomard a 90/10 split. None ‘offi’khb&e
approaches can simply be applied to the total of the expknses set
out in paragraph 4 above. That is because same of those:’’expenseg
can !anlybe related to the shop business and not to th~.of~ice
of sub-postmaster. In particular, the figure for purchases.can
only refer to purchases for sak through the shop busineaa. The
same applies to the repayments on the loan for fre~zer
replacement. The various motor vehicle expenses are not qui,te”.so
clear, but I can on the current evidence see no reascujwhy
carrying out the duties of a sub-postmasterrequires the running
of a motor vehicle. I think that the motor vehicle is muck:morq
likely to be used for the shop business, for inst~p,beto
transport purchases of stock or possibly to make deliveries. AS
I say below, I have decided ta~atic is better in the pres~nt..ca~e
to make a broad judgment on the evidence available, rather than
to impose the fur~her delay which would be involved in requiring
a new appeal tribunal to consider more detailed evidence.
Therefore, <would exclude as not necessitated by,_the:d,uti.~?..-a8
sdb-,postmaster~h-a’expens”es‘tifpti~c~-a~s~~s~~-’re-pa~entn~n the lo-q-n
fZEF3ZG@zer’;q~placement,petrol, mo$ormsurance, motor,s~i+~lcing
atid-y~=paymentson the loan for motor vehicle replacement..’: )-.. .. .. ,,.
16. That leaves the other expenses which could fairl.j’be
regarded as covering both ac~ivities,either as relating,LO the
genc:ral expenses of rUnnlng the common premises ard~ both
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acti,~itiesor having funded the ac@Sition of both acti~$,t#A$
I am:satisfied that the appropriate proportion of those expys~e’g
was ~wholly, exclusively and necessarily incurred
performance of the duties of sub-postmaster,especially’W~$l$ ~
of dhe express provisions in the contract with Post ~:b~f”$~d’d ~
Cou@ers Ltd for the provision and mai=henance of premisq+~~I.’arn
certainly not going to lay down any particular me~~d :oi

. . apportionment of such expen@ as appropriate in othe+~.~::qade,+jl
, even’in very similar cases or in later claims by the cla$rnant~iid

the present case. I make a broad judgment in the circums~ance~
of this particular claim only, on the rather limited“~Vi”@ence
available. It is already over two years since the claim v?as~m+dei.
and all that is strictly in issue is whether family crk=~it;’p.an
be awarded for the 26 week pericd on that claim. T do not ~,ropo~~
to impose the further delay of requiring evidence to be p~oduce@’
about the amount of floor area or shelf or counter space o~cupi,ed’
by the post office side of the activities and the shop ~~id~:Iof
the :activities.In the absence of such evidence a 50/5@&~#
might seem the obvious solution. iI take the “pointmade~~y’:fi,e... .,., cla+nant that the primary activity, which prompts the ma~orit~

..!....>--.,- of customers to enter the premises, is the post office. M,F;,’SCOOZI
accepted the general force of,thatpoint. But I do not ~hinkitha~
I ca(nassume the 90/10 split$,tihichshe proposed. Takin@a~(broad
view I think that it is fair to allocate 75% of the expehsesj~n
question to the employmentas sub-postma~terand 25% to:th~~$op

mess
--- —— ....—u.-. —.!.-..-.—-------’--y;, ,,,
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17. I leave the detailed calculations to be made by’’the
adjudicationofficer. The adjudicationofficer is, incalcpla~in~
the ,earningsfrom employment.asan employed earner in th+?thgee
month assessment period, to deduct’from the gross receipL&J’lrom
post Office Counters Ltd 75% of the expenses identi~i#d:”’in
pare.~3raph4 above (withthe correction mentioned), having+fi~~~
take:%out the expenses solely relating to the shop businekj~:{see
paraqraph 15) and scaled th-efigures down to three months::from
six ~months. In calculating khe earnings from employme~it+r.as.ta
self-employed earner in the’.26 week assessment perid~~- the
adjudication officer is to take into account all of the,’expenses
identified in paragraph 15 above (subject to the ‘&kisting
deduation for private use) and 25% of the expenses identifi.ed,in
paragraph 16 above. Having made those calculationson ::~at’bai~is,
the adjudication officer is to make a determination wh~the~ or
not che claimant is entitled to family credit on the claim of 1S
October 1993 and, if so, of what amount. In mak]n~.~that
determination the adjudication ~fficer must of tours :,ap@y

xregulation 22(11) of the Family Credit Regulations if t eie:,’i’~
a 10’ssin any one of the employments. If the claimant di~q,gt,e,es
with the adjudication officer’s determination, the appeal:’is~~’hb
be referred to a Commissionerfor further deteminationi!j~~ i i-~i
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